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1. Purchase the Chrome OS device.
To start, invest in a Chrome OS device that supports zero-touch enrollment and request for your device to be pre-provisioned 
for zero-touch enrollment through Insight Public Sector.

2. Generate a pre-provisioning token.
Your school’s IT admin will generate a pre-provisioning token in the Google Admin console and share that token with Insight.

3. Register with Google.
We’ll register the device with Google, putting the device in a pre-provisioned state. Your IT admin will be able to see this status 
in the Google Admin console. 

4. Get the device to the end user.
Once the device is in a pre-provisioned state, we’ll send the device directly to your end user.

5. Power on the device. 
All your user has to do is turn on the device and connect to Wi-Fi. The device will check in with Google to determine if it needs 
to undergo zero-touch enrollment.

6. Confirm device identity via Google. 
Zero-touch enrollment is built with security in mind, leveraging the Titan C security chip to help Google confirm the device’s identity. 
This will help prevent spoofing attacks during the enrollment process. 

7. Log in.
Once the device’s identity is confirmed, it automatically enrolls into your domain, policies are applied, and users can log in and get started.

Zero-touch Enrollment for 
Chrome OS Devices | Education
Simplify your device ecosystem 
with Insight Public Sector.

Log in

Ready out of the box Eliminates manual configuration Built with security in mind

Once an end user receives the device, 
all they need to do is connect to the 
internet, log in — and they’re ready 
to go.

Zero-touch enrollment ensures that Chrome OS devices 
are registered to automatically enroll once in the hand  
of end users. This eliminates the need for manual 
device enrollment by IT departments or end users.

Hardware-backed attestation 
secures the identity of the device to 
prevent spoofing attacks.

Get started with a trusted edtech partner.
To learn more about zero -touch enrollment for Chrome OS, including supported devices, contact your Insight account manager or their 
Chrome Enterprise specialists at google@insight.com
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About Insight Public Sector
At Insight Public Sector, we help organizations of all sizes navigate complex challenges through our four key solution areas: Digital 
Innovation, Cloud + Data Center Transformation, Connected Workforce and Supply Chain Optimization. With deep expertise and end-to-end 
capabilities, we’ll help you manage today’s priorities and prepare for tomorrow’s needs.

Digital Innovation Cloud + Data Center 
Transformation Connected Workforce Optimization

Digital strategy Data center transformation   
& cloud Managed mobility services E-procurement platform

Cloud enablement & DevOps Networking & security Managed deployment services Software asset management

IoT & smart edge Data platform modernization Managed workplace services Software licensing consultation

Data & AI Software-defined solutions Managed collaboration services Hardware lifecycle services

Device as a Service (DaaS) Cloud solutions & management
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